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The spectra of absorbance changes (AA) due to the formation of P+Q (P, primary electron donor. Q. primary quinone acceptor) at 1.7K in Rho- 
clopseudomonus virich reaction centers (RCs) excited at 1014 nm has been shown to include. besides a progression of broad ( 170 190 cm-‘) Gaussian 
vibronic bands separated by 150 cm- ‘. a ‘narrow’ structure near 1014 nm which can be simulated by a Lorentlan zero-phonon hole (ZPH) and 
Lorentian one-mode (26.8 cm-‘) phonon wings. The widths of ZPH of z 17 cm-’ for AA reflecting the formation of P+Q- decaying in the ms 
time domain and of 6.8iO.4 cm-’ for P’Q decaying in the min time domain at I .7K. seems to correspond to difrerent conformations of RCs 
with a relaxation time of P* of ~0.6 ps (m agreement Hith measurements in this time domain) and 1.6iO. I ps. respectively. The comparison 
of the spectra of AA in the region of the B, band for slow (min) and fast (ms) decaying components suggests a dif-fercnt mutual arrangement of 
P and BL for different conformations of RCs. It is assumed that the broad and narrow structures of the P band reflect the transitions to two configu- 
ratIons with different P-protein interactions. ‘Narrow’ structure of AA spectrum with essentially the same phonon wings and ZPH (width of 3.8 kO.4 
cm-‘) was observed within the P band when H, was photoreduced at 1.7K. 
Reaction center: Primary electron donor: Hole burning 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years sweral groups (see [l] for references 
and discussion) ha\,e carried out hole-burning studies 
on reaction centers (RCs) of purple bacteria by rneasur- 
ing the spectra of absorbance changes (iA) due to the 
dormation of P-Q-, Hk- and Hz, induced by the 
selective excitation within the long-wavelength Q, band 
of the primary electron donor P at 2-4K (Q, primary 
yuinone; HI and HXI, bacteriopheophytins located in L 
and .L1 protein subunits, respccti\,ely [2,3]. These 
studies are directed to measure the relaxation time of 
the excited state P* in the frequency domain and to 
reveal the vibronic and phonon structure \vithin the P 
band. Theoretical simulations were carried out as in [4]. 
In a preceding report [l] \ve have found that in 
Rl~odopsrlrdor~lor~(~.~ r iriclis RCs &I spectra due to the 
formation of P+Q- decaying in the ms time domain, 
include at 1.7K t\vo main spectral features: (i) a broad 
structure simulated by a progression of Gaussian 
vibronic bands sepal-atcd by 150 cm-’ nith FWHXI (full 
\tidth at half maximum) of 170-190 cm-’ and (ii) a 
‘narrow’ structure with bands at 1014 nm (FWHM E 50 
cm- ‘) with an unrerol\,cd /era-phonon hole (ZPH) and 
at 1000 nm (FII’Hh,l = 100 cm-‘) representing O-O and 
O-1 Lib]-onic transition, respectively. 
This paper presents the results of a study of the ‘nar- 
roM ’ structure \I ithin the P band fol- a different compo- 
nent of A.4 related to the formation of P+ Q- and HI _ 
at 1 .7K in R. \,iric/i.s RCs excited by a narrow line at 
1014 lllll. 
3. RESUL.TS 
Light-minus-dark absorbance changes (AA) at 1.7K 
induced by the selective excitation at 1013 nm of R. 
viridis RCs in the presence of I .2 mhl f&cyanide or in 
the absence of any redox additions are due to the for- 
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mation of the state P + Q - and have two main com- 
ponents decaying in the min and ms time domain. 
The spectra of &4 of the min-decaying component of 
R. viridis RCs without any redox additions measured at 
1.7K after 2 min (curve l), 4 min (curve 2) and 8 min 
(curve 3) of illumination at 1014 nm, are shown in Fig. 
1. The subsequent darkness allows the recovery of the 
absorbance to the original level. The dashed curves 4 
and 5 show this recovery after 6 min (4) and 12 min (5) 
of the darkness, respectively. One can see that half of 
the absorbance is recovered within =6 min. 
Curve 1 in Fig. 2A (analogous to curve 3 in Fig. 1 but 
obtained with the increasing of the averaging) shows 
that the excitation of RCs at 1014 nm for 8 min leads to 
absorbance changes which have two main spectral 
features: (i) a narrow structure near 1014 nm, and (ii) a 
broad structure underlying the narrow one. The com- 
parison of this spectrum with the spectrum of &I ob- 
_ 
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big. I. (A) The spectra of light-minus-dat I\ absorbance changes (Ail) 
associated with the rnin decaying component of P’Q in K. r,irid;s 
Rcs frozen in the absence of any redou additions. &I induced by the 
excitation at 1014 nm (6 mW .crn~ ‘) at 1.7K for 2 min (curve I), 4 min 
(curve 2) and 8 min (curve 3) The measuring light did not produce 
measurable absorbance changes. The dashed curves 4 and 5 show the 
recovery of the absorbance after 6 min (cur\e 4) and 12 min (curce 5) 
of the darkness. Here and belolc 12 PM RCs were frozen down IO 1.7K 
as described in [I] (the absorbance of RCs at 1000 nm was = 0.35); 
each spectrum is an average of 100-1000 measurements. Arrows she\\ 
the excitation wavelength at 1014 nm; horizontal lines with index 0 
show zero lines for Ul. (B) Curve I shows the absorption spectrum 
of the sample in the 535-565 nm region at I .7K. Curves 2-4 show the 
measurements of AA spectra related to the oxidation of the 
cytochrome c3r0 induced at 1.7K by the light in the region of 520-580 
nm (intensity of 2.2 mW.cm-‘) for 40 5: first measurement (curve 2), 
second measurement after preliminary excitation of KC’s at 1014 nm 
for 7 min (curve 3), and third measurement following the second one 
Fig. 2. The comparison of &4 spectra of R. ~5iridi.c RCs at I .7K for 
slo\v (min time domain) and fast (ms time domain) decaying con- 
ponents of P’Q, under different conditions. (A) Slow decaying 
component. RCs in the absence of any redov additions; the excitation 
at 1014 rim for 8 min (cur\e I); the excitation by red light (m, 2700 nm, 
2 W’crn ‘) for 5 rnin (cur\e 2 normalized at 985 nm with cur\e 1). 
KC’s in the presence of I .2 mlL1 ferricyanide; the excitation at 1014 nm 
for first 2 min (curve 3) and second 2 min (curbe 4). The bar refers to 
spectra I, 3 and 4. The inset shows the result of the subtraction of 
spectrum 2 from, spectrum I (curve 5) and the reading of the Hg line 
at 1013 nm (curve 7). Curve 6 is a modelling cur\e with parameters in- 
dicated in the text. (B) Fart decaying component measured with the 
phosphoroscopic setup (see section 2). RCs in the absence of any 
tredox additions (curve I) and in the presence of 1.2 m\l ferricyanide 
(curve 2 and 3), excited either at 1014 nm (curve I and 2) or by red 
light (curbe 3 normalized at 9X5 nm with cur\e 2). The upper- bar 
refers to spectra I and 2. Curve 4 shows the result of the subtraction 
of the spectrum 3 from the spectrum 2. Curve 5 is a modelling curve 
with parameters indicated in the text. The lower bar refers to spec- 
trum 4. (C) The comparison of the spectra of U in the range oi 
810-870 nm induced by the illumination at 1014 nm for fast (solid) 
and slow (dashed) decaying components of RCs in the absence of any 
after IO min of darkness (curve 4). redo\ additions after normaliration of &I at 1000 nm. 
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tained with red light excitation (X700 nm) and shown by 
curve 2 (dashed) demonstrates that the broad feature is 
almost independent of the excitation frequency (see 
[ 11). Note that the amplitudes of the narrow and broad 
bands are changed in parallel in Fig. 1A. 
Curve 5 of Fig. 2A shows the result of the subtraction 
of spectrum 2 from spectrum 1 (after normalization at 
985 nm, where the contribution of the narrow compo- 
nent would be negligible [I]. This &l-minus-&l spec- 
trum reveals the contribution of the narrow structure 
into the spectrum of &4. The narrow hole, possibly 
ZPH, with two side bands, reflecting phonon and 
l~seudo-phol~on wings, are clearly seen in the spectrum, 
Curve 7 shows the reading of Hg line at 1014 nm with 
Lorentian shape and FWHM of 8.3 cm - ‘. Dashed 
curve 6 is a modelfing curve with the following 
parameters (apparatus broadening was included 
separately): (i) Lorentian ZPH \vith FWHM of 6.8 
cm-’ centered at 1014 nm, (ii) one-mode Lorentian 
phonon wing with FWHM of 27.8 cm-‘, 
Pekar-Huang-Khys factor S = 0.69 and centered at 
26.8 cm _ ’ higher than ZPH, and (iii) a one-mode 
Lorentian pseucio-pilonon wing with FWHM of 27.8 
cm-‘, S= 0.74 and centered at 26.8 cm - I looser than 
ZPH. 
Curves 3 and 4 of Fig. 2A show thal in the presence 
of ferricyanide the spectra of &l relaxing in the min 
time domain, also have narrow and broad components. 
Ho\vever the narrow component is suppressed by 2 min 
of illumination at 1014 nm in contrast with the broad 
one. 
Fig. 1 B shows that in the absence of any rcdox addi- 
tions the photo-oxidation of the high-potential haem 
~~~~~~ [S] (peaks at 554 and 551 nm) occurs at 1.7K (in 
agreement with [h] without any measurable relaxation 
in the dark. Thus there is no evidence for a correlation 
of the slow decaying 1A within the P band and 1A in 
the cytochrome region. 
Fig. 2B shows that the spectra of A.4 associated with 
P+Q., _ decaying in the ms time domain at 1.7K upon 
selective excitation at 1014 nm have the same features as 
found earlier [1,7]. i.e. (i) a narrow structure near 1014 
nm and (ii) a broad structure independent of the excita- 
tion frequency. There are no considerable differences 
between the spectra measured for RCs in the presence 
or absence of ferricyanide (curves 2 and 1, respectively). 
The result of the subtraction of the spectrum of &l 
obtained with red light and normalized at 985 nm (dash- 
cd curve 3) from that obtained Tsith the excitation at 
1014 nm (curve 2), is shown by curve 4 in Fig. 2B. It has 
two bands at 1014 nm and at 1000 nm. The structure of 
the 1014 nm band with FWHM of = 50 cm- ’ can be 
eluded): (i) Lorentian ZPH with FM/NM of 17.3 cm ~ ’ 
centered at 1014 nm, (ii) one-mode Lorcntian phonon 
wing with FWHM of 38.5 cm-‘, S-O.69 and centered 
at 26.8 cm-’ higher than ZPH, and (iii) one-mode 
Lorentian pseudo-phonon wing with FWHM of 48.5 
cm ' , S= 1.5 and centered at 26.8 cm ~- ’ lower than 
ZPH. 
The band at 1000 nm with FWHM of = 100 cm-’ 
represents O-l vibronic transition \vith S=O.Y (see [l]). 
The slow decaying _!,A have a smaller (by factor of 
= 2) ampIitude in the region of a blue shift of the BL 
band at 830 nm than the fast decaying Sl (Fig. ZC). At 
850 and 817 nm &4 are similar for fast and slow decay- 
ing components. 
In the presence of 50 mIl1 ascorbate no photoinduced 
1A due to the formation of P’Q are observed at I .7K 
as a result of the accumulation of RCs with Q\ pre- 
reduced before illumination. Several minutes of il- 
lumination at 1014 nm induces AA related to the forma- 
tion of Hr at 1.7K (Fig. 3). The formation of HI is 
accompanied by blue shifta of the P and BI bands and 
the bleaching of the HE band at 808 nm (curves 1 and 3). 
The difference spectrum of the P band shift incIudes 
narrow ZPH (F\l’H?;l= 3.8i-0.4 cm ‘f at 1014 nm 
\t,ith essentially the same electron-l~llonon structure as 
mentioned above. The width of ZPH corresponds to 
the relaxation time of P* of 2.X i0.3 ps. The vibronic 
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simulated by ZPH surrounded bv ohonon wines with uhiqtlinone-30 (El, = 28 III\‘), and induced b) exciiation at 1011 nrn a[ _ 1 L. 
the same parameters as found for the slo\b decaying 
component (Fig. 2A) except for some broadening. 
Modelling cur\e 5 in Fig. 2B has the following 
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repetition of the structure with a smaller amplitude of 
&l is seen at 1000 nm (see [l]). The partial relaxation 
(= 25%) of aA is observed after 20 min of darkness 
(Fig. 3, curve 2). 
4. DISCUSSION 
The results presented here show that there are two 
main components of &4 related to the formation of 
P+Q- in R. viridis RCs at 1.7K and decaying in the ms 
(fast) and min (slow) time domain. This suggests that 
there are at least two conformations of RCs with dif- 
ferent time constants for P’ Q- charge recombination. 
In the region of the Q, band of P, the spectra of both 
components have a narrow structure near the excitation 
wavelength at 1014 nm with an underlaying broader 
one. The similar structure has been described earlier [ 11. 
The shape of the broad structure is similar to that of the 
QY absorbance band of P at 1.7K [S] and has small ( < 6 
cm-’ [l]) inhomogeneous broadening. It can be 
simulated by a progression of broad Gaussian vibronic 
bands with FWHM of 170-190 cm-’ and S-factor of 
1.2-1.4 (see [l]). The broad structure dominates 
(90-95% of integral intensity) in spectra of both com- 
ponents of ti and can be related to strong multi- 
phonon-electron coupling. 
The ‘narrow’ structure in the spectrum of AA of the 
slow decaying component can be reasonably interpreted 
as ZPH with a Lorentian shape and FWHM of 6.8 t 0.4 
cm-’ accompanied by a one-mode (26.8 cm-‘) phonon 
wing with S = 0.69. An analogous feature is not directly 
resolved in the spectrum of A.4 of ms-decaying compo- 
nent. In this case the band at 1014 nm may be due to 
ZPH with FWHM of - 50 cm-‘. It would correspond 
to a relaxation time of P* of = 200 fs and disagrees with 
the lifetime of P* at 8K (700 fs [9]). The relaxation time 
of = 100 fs was estimated earlier [l 11. However, the 
narrow structure of the 1014 nm band for the ms com- 
ponent of&l can be simulated with essentially the same 
parameters of electron-phonon coupling found for the 
min decaying component except for the broadening of 
ZPH from 6.8 to 17.3 cm-’ and corresponding 
broadening of phonon and pseudo-phonon wings (some 
increase of the intensity of pseudo-phonon wing is 
observed, see Fig. 2). ZPH broadening can be related to 
the decrease of the relaxation time of P* from 1.6 to 0.1 
ps (min component) to -0.6 ps (ms component). The 
latter time corresponds to the lifetime of P* measured 
at 8K [9]. 
Another difference between the slow and fast com- 
ponents of aA is revealed in the 800-870 nm region 
where the amplitude of the blue shift of the Bt. band at 
830 nm is relatively decreased for the slow decaying 
component. One can suggest that the latter component 
belongs to some conformation of RCs with a mutual ar- 
rangement of P and BL different from that of RCs with 
the fast decaying &l. This arrangement might be 
responsible at least partially for an increase of the relax- 
ation time of P* (from 0.6 to 1.6 ps), which is mainly 
determined by forward electron transferrates. 
It is possible that two different nuclear configura- 
tions of RCs with different P-protein interaction exist 
(both configurations are present in RCs with fast and 
slow decaying &I): (i) the broad spectral structure 
belongs to the ‘first’ configuration of RCs in which the 
Q) transition of P has a strong electron-phonon cou- 
pling and (ii) the narrow structure belongs to a ‘second’ 
configuration of RCs which is characterized by a weak 
one-mode electron-phonon coupling. The ‘second’ 
configuration can be related to a small fraction of par- 
tially distorted RCs. However two points should be 
considered: (i) ZPH width found for the narrow struc- 
ture of &I decaying in the ms time domain corresponds 
to a relaxation time of ~600 fs for P*, which agrees 
with fs measurements of a lifetime of bulk of P* at SK 
[9]; (ii) the fluorescence spectrum of RCs at 4K [lo] is 
probably symmetric to the transition within the ‘se- 
cond’ configuration, since both have relatively small 
vibronic coupling. Therefore it would be interesting to 
suggest that the main fraction of the excited state of P* 
in the ‘first’ configuration is converted in the sub-ps 
time domain into the ‘second’ configuration which par- 
ticipates in fluorescence and electron transfer. The ‘sec- 
ond’ configuration is normally converted back to the 
‘first’ one when a ground state of P is formed, except 
for a small fraction vvhich can be frozen in the ‘second’ 
configuration. 
The ZPH, phonon and vibronic structure of spectra 
of A/l for the photoreduction of HL (Fig. 3) and HM 
[ 1 l] at 1.7K is similar to the ‘narrow’ structure of aA 
spectra observed for the formation of P+Q-. The 
widths of ZPH correspond to the relaxation time of P* 
of 2.8-t0.3 ps for the reduction of HL and > 10 ps for 
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